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Introduction
In the second edition of the International Headache Society
(IHS) classification of headache disorders, primary headache
associated with sexual activity (PHSA) is subdivided into
preorgasmic headache (4.4.1) and orgasmic headache (4.4.2)
[1], corresponding to the categories of headache associated
with sexual activity types 1 (“dull”) and 2 (“explosive”) in
the first edition of the IHS classification [2]. The classifica-
tion notes that on first onset of orgasmic headache it is
mandatory to exclude conditions such as subarachnoid
haemorrhage (SAH) and arterial dissection, because of the
clinical similarity of these headaches [1]. Although
described [3, 4], secondary or symptomatic sexual
headaches are probably rare. Catheter angiography was neg-
ative in all nine patients examined in the study by Lance [5].
In a cohort of 137 patients with sudden onset headache, in 11
(8%) onset was during sex, only 2 of whom had SAH [6].
In contrast to acute management, the optimal manage-
ment of interval presentations of PHSA is not currently
defined [7]. In the absence of evidence, some neurologists
pursue a de facto policy of requesting non-invasive angiog-
raphy, either magnetic resonance (MRA) or computed
tomography (CTA), analogous to the investigation of sus-
pected SAH presenting more than 10–14 days after the
ictus when CT imaging to look for subarachnoid blood and
lumbar puncture to look for xanthochromia are unlikely to
be informative. The rationale of angiography is to identify
an underlying cerebral aneurysm. Is such a policy of inves-
tigation justified? A study was undertaken to examine neu-
roimaging findings in late presentations of PHSA.
Materials and methods
All cases of PHSA seen by one consultant neurologist in gener-
al neurology outpatient clinics over a six-year period
(2000–2005 inclusive) were identified. Case notes and neu-
roimaging were reviewed to ascertain demographics, details of
clinical history, time from headache onset to referral, and neu-
roimaging findings.
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Abstract The place of angiography
in late presentation of headache
associated with sexual activity has
not been defined, unlike the situa-
tion with acute presentations. In a
cohort of patients fulfilling diag-
nostic criteria for primary
headache associated with sexual
activity and presenting late (at
least three weeks after headache
onset), those undergoing non-inva-
sive angiography showed no abnor-
malities. It is suggested that non-
invasive angiography is not rou-
tinely indicated in late presenta-
tions of headache associated with
sexual activity.
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Results
Of 6019 consecutive new referrals seen, 25 (0.42%) had
a history compatible with PHSA [1]. All were referred
by general practitioners. Time elapsed between most
recent PHSA and referral was difficult to ascertain in
many cases but where this could be estimated the range
was 8 days to 10 weeks; no patient was seen in the out-
patient clinic within 3 weeks of the last PHSA, ranging
up to a maximum of 20 weeks. Four referral letters did
not mention the relationship of headache to sexual
activity.
The patients were similar to other cohorts of patients
with PHSA [8] with respect to sex ratio (M:F=19:6; 76%
male), age range (19–56 years), mean (±SEM) age
(41.6±8.8 years) and PHSA subtype (preorgasmic:orgas-
mic=7:18). All patients were offered non-invasive angiog-
raphy to exclude underlying aneurysm.
Nineteen patients (76%) underwent neuroimaging
(M:F=14:5; preorgasmic:orgasmic=5:14), 18 with MRA,
1 with CTA. At this centre, both modalities are capable of
resolving aneurysms of 2 mm diameter. All studies were
normal.
Discussion
The place of angiography in acute presentation of PHSA
is established, not only to identify headaches symptomatic
of underlying aneurysm, but also to exclude a reversible
angiopathy (“cerebral vasospasm”), which has been iden-
tified in some patients with acute PHSA [9] or recurrent
thunderclap headache triggered by coitus [10]. Such find-
ings may have implications for future treatment, including
avoidance of potential vasoconstrictors such as medicines
prescribed for rhinitis, SSRIs and recreational drugs such
as cannabis. Hence early referral of patients with PHSA is
required not only to exclude SAH (CT, LP) but also to
undertake angiography.
However, the place of angiography in late presenta-
tions of PHSA remains to be defined [7]. The current
study, although subject to selection bias, because retro-
spective and hospital clinic-based, suggests that non-inva-
sive angiography is normal and therefore not routinely
indicated in late presentations of PHSA.
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